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Custom Builder Leads a

New Limo Culture
Quality Coachworks redef nes limousine
manufacturing as it makes one-of-a-kind
vehicles for a growing global market.
By Martin Romjue, LCT editor
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Welcome to the new era of stretch 
limousines: Each one is a special vehi-
cle, custom-designed by an experienced 
creator who controls and knits together 
every last detail. Since starting his com-
pany in 2008, Vitelli has developed his 
custom, quality oriented formula into a 
thriving business that is outgrowing its 
facilities while streaming in more de-
mand from around the world. About 
four-f fths of Quality clients hail from 
outside the U.S. 

Always a Way
Vitelli’s business philosophy is simple 
and effective: Yes, I can build that. What-
ever the order or specif c request, Vitelli 
draws upon his three-decade custom lim-
ousine building career to f nd the right 
parts, carry out new designs, and fulf ll 
the vision of the client. It’s not always 
easy, he admits, but he f nds a way to 
get it done.

“The most important thing is that the 
people who leave here are happy with 
their car,” Vitelli says.

His wife of 23 years, Brenda Vitelli, 
adds, “We’ll make it a 122.5 inch stretch if 
that’s what they want or we’ll move arm-
rests a few inches if needed. That’s what 
we’re all about.”

Dominick and Brenda share an of-
f ce, each with a desk and computer on 
opposite sides of the room. He runs the 
creative, visionary side of the business, 
focusing on design and production; she 
is the practical, detail-oriented business 
partner who runs accounting and market-
ing. “He’s very creative,” Brenda says of 
Dominick. “He likes fabrics, textures and 
colors, which he puts together very well.”

A Flair for Design
The creative part is second nature to 
Vitelli, a native of Brooklyn, N.Y., who 
demonstrated his artistic side as a teen-
age tagger in New York City in the late 
1970s, when graff ti f rst took shape as an 
art form. While going through a stack of 
old photos in his off ce, Vitelli explained 
how he would plan his graff ti art, us-
ing tissue paper to outline his shapes and 
designs before f lling them in with spray 
paint. His graff ti art is featured in a book 
about graff ti culture called Graff ti New 

ONTARIO, CALIF. — DOMINICK VITELLI 

walks around the parking lot of his 
coachbuilding business, pointing at dif-
ferent custom-converted stretch limou-
sines and minibuses.

“That one is going to Japan. This one 
to Korea,” he says, alternately stabbing 
the air with his f nger in the direction of 
each vehicle. “China, Canada, Australia,” 
he adds, naming and pointing out each 
vehicle by the country of its client.

The lot at Quality Coachworks is full 
on this day in late November, with f n-
ished chauffeured vehicles waiting to be 
exported worldwide. Each one is unique, 
possessing its own DNA of parts, ameni-
ties, colors, materials and designs.

There’s a white Cadillac Escalade 
stretched 120 inches, bound for a Europe-

an corporation; a white Lincoln MKT 100-
inch stretch with a tan and burgundy inte-
rior and a left side “f fth door” headed for 
Japan; a Sprinter van converted to party 
mobile with bright 1980s-era, “New Wave” 
ceiling lights and patterns, ready for a Ca-
nadian operator; and a 36-inch stretched 
black Escalade, with two forward facing 
captain’s chairs and two rear facing jump-
er seats. The lower jumper seats are for 
employees or assistants of “lower status,” 
as def ned by Chinese culture.

Each vehicle has its own story, and 
no two are completely alike. Some ve-
hicles are destined for traditional lim-
ousine operators, some for corporations 
and CEOs, and others for celebrities and 
clients with newfound wealth from the 
global economy.

Quality Coachworks owner Dominick Vitelli 
(lower left) brings his artistic perfectionism 
to custom limousine interiors, such as (left) 
this converted Cadillac Escalade SUV, a (top) 
Chrysler 300 140” stretch limousine interior, 
a (middle) Hummer Triple Axle 200” stretch 
interior, and a (bottom) Porsche Cayenne 
130” stretch. If a customer wants it built, it 
will get done, Vitelli says.
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Limousine, one of the f rst custom lim-
ousine manufacturers in the nation. He 
returned to New York City later that year 
to f nish school. He also was accepted 
into the New York High School of Art 
& Design, but Southern California came 
calling again. He returned to Ultra full-
time in 1983, a move that would set him 
on his lifelong career path as a custom 
coachbuilder.

At Ultra, Vitelli learned the basics of 
coachbuilding, such as cutting vehicles 
and installing interior components. He 
also was able to develop his f air for cre-
ative interiors and designs, since Ultra 
specialized in making unique stretch 
limousines for individual customers. 
At the time, 40-inch stretches were the 
max, but Uncle Vini was among the f rst 
coachbuilders to stretch a limousine up 
to 113 inches, he recalls. “Every vehicle 
was different. We never did the same ve-
hicle twice.” 

Good Times

In 1994, Vitelli moved on to Krystal 
Enterprises in Brea, Calif., where he 
worked for 15 years as a production 
manager, learning the high standards of 

era where it was very well respected,” he 
says of his graff ti days. 

Vitelli visited Southern California for 
the f rst time in 1981 as a teenager, work-
ing for his Uncle Vini Bergeman’s Ultra 

York, By Eric Felisbret (2009), which can 
be found at Barnes & Noble. Vitelli also 
has a following of about 4,000 graff ti art 
Facebook fans.

“I was lucky enough to be part of an 
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Need a new insurance option for your 

limousine operation? Call LimoInsure.
LimoInsure offers 35 years experience and tailored insurance  

solutions that help safeguard businesses against  

general liability and commercial auto liability claims. 

Competitive rates • High limits – up to $5 million coverage •  

Broad range of deductibles to fit your budget • Premium financing  

or in-house monthly installments available on all policies •  

Same-day certificates, and no radius restrictions  • 24/7 claims support  •  

Program offered exclusively through Zurich, rated “A+” by A.M. Best*.  

Visit LimoInsure.com or call India Myhre at 1-866-562-4048 today.
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Quality Coachworks can convert any vehicle, even this Jeep Wrangler bound for Catalina Island.
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In its spaciousness, opulence and comfort, the Newell VIP 4500 outdoes the most 

luxurious limo. It also offers Newell’s legendary quality, style and performance.

VIP 4500 Features:

More Than a Limo.
The New Newell VIP 4500:

For more details,

visit newellcoach.com  

or call 1-888-3NEWELL.

�� Custom interior and  

seating placement.

�� 600-hp diesel engine;  

ZF active suspension.

�� Sleek exterior by  

Porsche Design.

�� Options include full bath, galley, 

sofa sleeper, and more.

to cut and convert and require more labor 
and parts. Since each vehicle is custom-
made, each requires its unique mix of 
parts, labor skills, building time and spe-
cially tailored production workf ow, Vitel-
li says. He has to spend more time shop-
ping around for the right custom parts 
from fewer suppliers. “You really have to 
think on your feet. All cars are different.”

On average, it takes about 60-120 days 
to a make a custom converted vehicle, 
depending on the specs and time needed 
to get special parts. Quality Coachworks 
has benef tted from the loose job market 
of recent years, being able to f nd experi-
enced craftsmen and workers who make 
up most of its workforce of 35 employees. 

Quality has averaged about 100-120 
vehicle orders annually over the last f ve 
years. About 80-90% of clients are for-
eign, with the rest devoted to domestic 
party limo and V.I.P. markets. Of all the 
vehicles it produces, about 70% are for  
business purposes and 30% for clients’ 
personal use. 

The most common types of conver-
sion requests include mobile off ces, 
blinged-out party interiors, and cus-
tomized corporate/V.I.P. limousines and 

centered on OEM, corporate vehicles. 
“It’s very serious and safety-oriented,” 
he observes.

The 1980s also was an easier time 
to be an operator. Financing was more 
available, insurance costs were lower, 
and regulations overall were looser, with 
small operators being able to park their 
stretch limousines in their driveways and 
run them mostly on weekends, he says.

Ultra + Krystal = Quality
By working at Ultra and Krystal, Vitelli 
acquired a solid foundation to launch his 
own company, Quality Coachworks, in 
2008. He likes to sum up his manufac-
turing approach as “Slow + Quality.” The 
“Slow” evolved from the creative range 
Vitelli developed at Ultra; the “Quality” 
comes from his many years working un-
der Grech and Krystal’s longtime execu-
tive vice president, John Beck.

With a strong skill set and attention 
to details, Vitelli jokingly admits, “I’m a 
tremendous pain in the ass and a per-
fectionist when it comes to making cars.”

That comes in handy given all the ad-
vances in technology and computer sen-
sors, which makes vehicles more diff cult 

QVM and CMC-based limousine manu-
facturing. His time at Krystal tracked its 
rise and status as the leading limousine 
manufacturer in the world until it got hit 
by the recession in 2008 and went bank-
rupt earlier this year. 

“They were very quality and custom-
er service oriented,” Vitelli says. “They 
would do anything for a customer.”

Working for so long under Krystal’s 
owner and founder Ed Grech gave Vi-
telli a long lesson in business practices, 
production and quality control. He also 
helped design Krystal limousine interi-
ors. He admiringly refers to his mentors 
as “my two uncles,” calling them “Uncle 
Vini and Uncle Ed.”

“The industry used to be more exciting 
and fun,” Vitelli recalls. “People were just 
getting into the business and limousines 
were getting big in Southern California. 
The early 1980s had a booming econ-
omy with start-ups and big parties. We 
couldn’t build them fast enough.”

Limousine trade shows were a bit 
more free-form, with coachbuilders fo-
cused on the creative retail market in an 
atmosphere reminiscent of a car show, 
Vitelli says. The industry now is more 

http://newellcoach.com
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only what you can afford. While Qual-
ity Coachworks is close to outgrowing its 
13,000 square-foot workshop and off ce 
facility, Vitelli plans to make do renting 
additional storage space nearby instead 
of buying a new building. It’s better to be 
cautious and wait another two years on a 
new facility, he says.

“You save f rst then spend,” he says. 
“You never spend money you don’t have. 
We run a tight ship.”

Although the limousine industry has 
gotten more corporate with slightly 
smaller sedans and more use of buses, 
the custom stretch limousine market will 
never disappear, at least for the wealthy 
private user niche and party vehicle nich-
es, Vitelli says.

“I think the [traditional] limousine in-
dustry has died. People want more Sprint-
ers, buses and our custom limousines. 
You’ll always have people out there who 
want something different. ”   
—Martin@LCTmag.com

minibuses. Hummer H2s, Cadillac Esca-
lades, Lincoln Navigators and Mercedes-
Benz Sprinters rank as the most popular 
vehicles to customize. Most clients buy 
their base vehicles and bring them to 
Quality for custom conversions.

A Family Touch
Quality Coachworks revolves around 
family, as Dominick and Brenda now 
include their two sons in the workf ow. 
Dominick Jr., 21, helps with the com-
pany computers and information tech-
nology, while Andrew, 19, acquires and 
ships various parts. Vitelli jokes that his 
14-year-old daughter already wants to 
run the company someday. The Vitellis 
also benef t from the constant presence 
of three Pomeranians, “Gigi, Rocco and 
Ratchett,” who waltz in and out of their 
off ce tracking company activity. “All of 
us multi-task,” Brenda adds. 

As a family business, the Vitellis keep 
f nances simple and conservative: Buy 
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Quality’s head of accounting and marketing, 
Brenda Vitelli, with “Ratchett,” one of the 
Vitellis’ three Pomeranian “off ce assistants.”

Quality Coachworks carefully chooses experienced manufacturing craftsmen to cut and convert customized limousine vehicles that fulf ll the 
detailed demands of its clients and the design vision of founder Dominick Vitelli.
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